
Begin your career at Jones and Woolman UK,
the leading roof weatherproofing company.

Are you looking for a career that will
take you to new heights?

Site fitter
STARTING RATE: £11.55/HOUR

What’s involved...
Learning our processes to create and install 
bespoke weatherproofing systems, loading and 
unloading vans, site specific processes and 
inductions

Desirable traits...
Hardworking, willing to learn, good with hands, 
can do attitude, creative

Junior Team Leader
STARTING RATE: £11.93/HOUR

What’s involved...
As per site �tter + supervising, managing and 
motivating team members on basic jobs

Desirable traits...
As per site fitter + communication and 
organisational skills, approachable & 
supportive

Team Leader
STARTING RATE: £12.65/HOUR

What’s involved...
As per site fitter + supervising, managing and 
motivating team members on standard jobs

Desirable traits...
As per site fitter + communication and 
organisational skills, approachable & 
supportive, ability to problem solve

J&W carry out
jobs abroad
Destinations have included:
Qatar, Tunisia, Spain & more

We look a�er you:
Travel, accommodation
and expenses paid
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Must haves... Nice to have...

J&W provide...
Standard 
hours
Monday to Friday
(40 hours with a
standard day = 8 hours)

On site: 7.30am - 4pm*

*A working week can vary -
You are paid for what you work

Overtime
Monday to Friday
Time + 1/3 (Over 40 hours)
Saturday
Time + ½
Sunday
Double time
Weekend work
Optional NOT mandatory

31 days total
THE SPLIT*
Your free days: 16 days
Bank holidays: O�
Xmas shutdown: 10 days

As the leader in weathering systems, cladding and building penetrations, J&W is always on 
the lookout for ambitious, hardworking and proactive people to join our successful team.

Extra info

Career opportunities

Holidays

31
*31 days total is fixed,
however the split may vary

Start your career today
There are even more benefits and opportunities waiting for you at Jones & Woolman UK. for our current

opportunities
w: www.jandwuk.com/careers    e: rebecca.richards@jandwuk.com    t: 01922 712 111

You’re paid door-to-door on jobs
From the J&W o�ice to site and back again

At J&W by approx. 6am
For loading up and heading o� 

Team leaders
Have access to a J&W van for
sensible personal use (T&Cs apply)

Applicants
Must be happy to work away
from home

Pay

Senior Team Leader
STARTING RATE: £13.49/HOUR

What’s involved...
As per site �tter + supervising, managing and 
motivating larger teams on complex jobs

Desirable traits...
As per site fitter + communication and 
organisational skills, approachable & supportive, 
ability to problem solve and show initiative

Scan me


